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ABSTRACT 
Today, there are plenty of non-traditional pastas made by substituting durum wheat flour with multigrain flours of different 

cereals and pseudocereals or made from whole grain flours. All those changes in traditional pasta formulation cause changes in 
textural properties which are considered being one of the most important quality properties of pasta. The aim of this study was to 
examine feasibility of using compression test attachments by measuring textural properties of differently formulated commercial 
tagliatelle samples with TA.XTPlus texture analyser equipped with Ottawa and Mini Kramer cell. For all measurements, results were 
expressed as the mean of replications ± SD together with coefficients of variations as an indicator of measurement reproducibility. 
Although applied attachments are commonly used for determination of textural properties of cooked pastas, the obtained results 
indicate that those attachments can be used for the evaluation of dry pastas. 
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REZIME 
Danas se pored testenine proizvedene na tradicionalan način, sve više proizvode i testenine od integralnog pšeničnog brašna, od 

smeše brašna različitih žitarica i pseudo žitarica, kao i sastojaka bogatih prehrambenim vlaknima. Sve ove promene u tradicionalnoj 
formulaciji uzrokuju promene teksturnih osobina koje se smatraju jednim od najvažnijih svojstava kvaliteta testenine. Cilj ovog rada 
je da se ispita mogućnost upotrebe dva različita testa koja rade na bazi kompresije za određivanje teksture nekuvanih testenina u 
obliku taljatela uz upotrebu minijaturne Kramerove ćelije i Ottawa ćelije. Teksturne osobine uzoraka merene su primenom 
analizatora teksture TA.XT Plus i ćelijom opterećenja od 50 kg, uz kompresioni režim rada. Tvrdoća i lomljivost određene su sa 
dijagrama zavisnosti „sila-rastojanje“ dobijenog primenom Ottawa ćelije, pri čemu se tvrdoća očitavala kao maksimalna vrednost 
krive, a lomljivost kao rastojanje. Upotrebom minijaturne Kramerove ćelije određene su čvrstoća testenina kao maksimum krive 
zavisnosti „sila-vreme“,  dok se ukupna energija potrebna za drobljenje uzorka očitavala kao površina ispod krive. Rezultati merenja 
su prikazani kao aritmetička sredina ± SD zajedno sa koeficijentima varijacije koji su korišćeni kao pokazatelji ponovljivosti 
merenja. Iako se nastavci korišćeni u ovom eksperimentu inače koriste za određivanje teksturnih osobina kuvanih testenina, 
generalno govoreći, rezultati su ukazali na njihovu opravdanu primenu i u slučaju definisanja teksture nekuvanih testenina. 

Ključne reči: testenina, teksturne osobine, tvrdoća, lomljivost, čvrstoća. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
Pasta and pasta related products are worldwide consumed 

products and well accepted by all age groups due to their low 
price, ease of transportation, handling, cooking, and long shelf-
life. Traditionally, pasta was made from semolina, the coarsely 
grounded endosperm of durum wheat which provides a very 
strong and three-dimensional viscoelastic gluten network and 
contributes excellent textural properties and good cooking 
quality of pasta. However, durum pasta cannot be considered as 
health promoting since it is low in protein and essential amino 
acids, as well as some vitamins and minerals (Heger and 
Frydrych, 1987). So far, many studies have attempted to 
improve the nutritional and functional properties of pasta by 
substituting, partially or completely, durum wheat semolina and 
today, there are plenty of non traditional pastas made from 
whole wheat flour, multigrain flours of different cereals and 
pseudocereals, and high-fiber ingredients (Chillo et al., 2008; 
Fares and Menga, 2012; Gallegos-Infante et al., 2010; 
Lamacchia et al., 2011; Petitot et al., 2010; Wood, 2009). 
Beside this, there has been enlarged number of papers on the 
possibility of preparing gluten-free pasta (Lucisano et al., 2012; 
Marti et al., 2010; Marti et al., 2013; Verardo et al., 2011). All 
those modifications in traditional pasta formulation cause 

changes in its textural properties which are considered being one 
of the most important quality properties of pasta. 

The possibility of understanding and predicting how textural 
properties can be influenced by raw materials and applied 
technology is thus essential. 

Texture can be assessed in many ways by both, human 
senses and instruments. Although over the years flavour and 
appearance have been examined as part of quality control, today 
major food companies, which recognised importance of textural 
properties, routinely apply texture analysis techniques for quality 
control of finished processed foods and during product 
development process. Measurements of textural properties 
enable maintaining consistency and quality of foods. There are 
number of instruments which have been developed from those 
that can test single textural parameter to multi-functional 
instruments which can carry out a variety of measurements. 
Beside this, many instrumental techniques have been developed 
for evaluating texture of cooked pasta, but only few for testing 
texture of dry pasta, wherein all are adapted for determining 
texture of spaghetti. Challenges exist when trying to measure 
texture of differently shaped pastas such as tagliatelle, penne, 
rotini, and macaroni. Considering all of the above, the aim of 
this study was to examine feasibility of using two test probes 
Ottawa and Mini Kramer cell by measuring textural properties of 
differently formulated tagliatelle samples. 
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For the purpose we compared textural 
properties 8 tagliatelle samples and 3 tagliatelle 
nest samples. 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 
Materials 
Tagliatelle (T1 to T8) and tagliatelle shaped 

nests (TN1 to TN3) were purchased at the local 
market. Formulations and physical properties 
(thickness and width of tagliatelle and 
dimensions of nests) of the samples are given in 
Table 1. Thickens and width of each taglaitelle 
sample as well as dimensions of nest samples 
were measured using nonius. 

Textural properties of pasta 
A texture analyser (TA.XT Plus, Exponent 

Stable Micro System, UK) together with 
specific software (Texture Exponent TEE32 
6.1.1.0, Stable Micro System, UK) was used for 
measuring dry pasta textural properties and for 
evaluation of probes and fixtures. All 
measurements were run with 50 kg load cell. 
Evaluated attachements performed different 
physical action during a test. Ottawa cell 
worked in compression mode, while mini 
Kramer shear cell worked in shearing mode.  

Ottawa Cell with 17-bladed Extrusion Plate 
was fixed onto the machine base. Test settings 
were as follows: Option: Return to start; Test 
speed: 5.0 mm/s; Post-test speed: 10 mm/s; 
Distance: 60 mm. The maximum peak force 
from the force-distance graph was considered to 
be an indication of overall ‘hardness’ of the pasta samples and 
the linear distance was considered as an indication of ‘crispness’. 
About 30 g of pasta sample was placed in the cell.  

Mini-Kramer shear cell was fixed onto heavy duty platform 
(HDP). Test settings were as follows: Test speed: 2.0 mm/s; 
Target mode: Strain 70 %. The maximum peak force from the 
force-time graph was an indicator of pasta ‘firmness’ and the 
area under the curves was measure for ‘total energy’ required to 
perform test. About 2 g of pasta sample was placed in the cell. 

Statistical analysis 
For all measurements, results were expressed as the mean of 

replications ± SD together with coefficients of variations as an 
indicator of measurement reproducibility. Significance of 
differences between means was determined by analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) and Tukey HSD test. All statistical analyses 
were performed using STATISTICA (StatSoft, Inc. (2011), 
version 10.0 (www.statsoft.com). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Many factors may have an impact on mechanical properties 

of pasta. They can be related with geometrical properties (shape, 
diameter, thickness, width) and/ or with structural properties 
(compactness of structure, chemical characteristics of 
ingredients and their particle size, extrusion and draying 
conditions) (Mariotti et al., 2011). All purchased tagliatelle 
samples had statistically the same thickness and width, except 
the sample T5 which was significantly narrower. Tagliatelle 
within the different nests did not differ in thickness, but 
possessed significantly (P < 0.05) different width. However, 
dimensions of nests were almost the same size 

Table 2 contained results for firmness and total shearing 
force measured by the Mini Kramer shear cell and hardness and 
crispness measured by the Ottawa cell for tagliatelle and 
tagliatelle shaped nest pasta samples. In general, results were 

more reproducible when Ottawa cell was applied, for most 
results CV was lower than 15. The coefficient of variation is a 
relative measure of error because it weights the standard 
deviation for the size of the mean and therefore can be used for 
the comparison of variation from different methods or scales 
(Belović et al., 2014). This attachement was also more 
appropriate regarding the shape and dimensions of measured 
pastas since the whole tagliatelle without breakage could be 
placed into cell. For measurements in mini Kramer cell, 
tagliatelle previously were broken that could be put in a cell. 
However, if we compare results for firmness and hardness 
measured by these probes, we can see similar results. Namely, 
samples T6 to T8 showed the lowest measured values in both 
cases. Furthermore, according to Kramer test applied on 
tagliatelle samples, the most firm were T1 and T2, followed by 
T3, T4 and T5 samples while based on Ottawa test the most hard 
were T1, T4 and T5 followed by T3. The only difference was 
sample T2. This has led us to the conclusion that pasta width has 
greater impact on the measurement results, when textural 
properties are measured by mini Kramer cell. This assumption 
we confirmed by correlation analysis (data not shown) which 
showed strong correlation between firmness and width of the 
sample (R2=0.891) and between total shear force and width of 
the sample (R2=0.877). Particularly strong correlation was found 
between total shear force and width of the sample (R2=0.992) of 
tagliatelle within nests. Unlike this, parameters measured by 
Ottawa cell did not show any correlation with presented physical 
properties. However, the Ottawa cell as the attachment was 
much sensitive on pasta formulations. To be specific, hardness 
was grater for those tagliatelle samples contained wholegrain 
flour regardless it comes from whole grains of wheat, buckwheat 
or spelt (T1, T3, and T4). It is possible that bran particles from 
wholegrain flours provided resistance to compression, as 
previously noticed by Manthey and Dick (2012) but for cooked 
pasta. Tagliatelle samples with legume flour (T6 and T7) had 

Table 1. Formulation and physical properties of dry pasta samples 
  Tagliatelle 

 Samp. Formulation1 Thickness 
(mm) Width (mm) 

T1 Wholegrain wheat flour, 
water 0.130a 0.890b 

T2 Semolina T400, wheat flour 
T400, water 0.137a 0.932b 

T3 
Wholegrain wheat and 

wholegrain buckwheat flour 
(30 %), water 

0.130a 0.918b 

T4 Spelt flour (100 %), water 0.110a 0.888b 

T5 
Corn and rice flour, egg 
white powder, xhanthan 

gum, water 
0.095a 0.702a 

T6 Split pea flour (100 %), water 0.092a 0.880b 
T7 Split pea (5 %) and rice four 

(95 %), water 0.123a 0.897b 

T8 Flax seed flour (100 %), 
water 0.112a 0.903b 

  Tagliatelle shaped nests 
  Thickness 

(mm) 
Width 
(mm) 

Dimension 1 
(mm) 

Dimension 2 
(mm) 

TN1 Durum semolina, 2 % 
hydrated spinach 0.130a 0.518a 5.66a 6.12a 

TN2 Durum semolina, corn flour 
(min 10 %), water 0.090a 0.758c 6.03a 6.65a 

TN3 Organic durum flour, water 0.137a 0.680b 6.25a 6.55a 
1Source: Information given on the packing by the manufacturer.Values are 

means of three determinations ± standard deviation.Values of the same column 
with the same superscript are not statistically different (p < 0.05). 
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low hardness although rice flour in T7 formulation caused slight 
increase. Significant reduction of dry pasta hardness influenced 
by white bean, yellow pea and lentil addition was also observed 
by Wójtowicz and Mościcki (2014). With regard to the textural 
properties of tagliatelle shaped nests, TN2 sample was 
significantly less hard than pasta samples with spinach and of 
organic durum wheat. The presence of corn flour weakened 
structure of this product but at the same time contribute to a 
higher crispness. Mariotti et al. (2011) also measured high 
energy, which corresponds to crispness that we measured, 
needed to break the dried spaghetti made of corn.   

CONCLUSION 
Although applied attachments are commonly used for 

determination of textural properties of cooked pasta, generally 
speaking, the obtained results indicate that those attachments can 
be used for the evaluation of dry pastas, as well. However, both 
used attachments have their advantages and disadvantages. The 
application of Ottawa cell showed better reproducibility than 
mini Kramer cell, but it requires much more amount of sample 
than mini-Kramer cell (weighted amount has to be enough to 
approximately fill the Ottawa cell by 50 % of its capacity, that is 
about 30 g depending on pasta shape). Mini-Kramer cell requires 
only few grams of sample and seems that it is more suitable for 
determining the textural properties of short forms, in relation to 
the attachment dimensions. Furthermore, the compression test 
probe, such as Ottawa cell, detected more often differences in 
textural properties due to formulation than the shearing test 
attachment. However, both attachments give very similar results, 
and if you have small sample amount, mini Kramer cell can be 
used for preliminary testing of pasta texture. 
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Table 2. Textural properties of dry pasta samples measured 
by Mini Kramer shear cell and Ottawa cell 

Samp. 
Mini Kramer shear cell Ottawa cell 

Firmness, kg Total shear 
force, kg s Hardness, kg Crispness, kg s 

Tagliatelle 
T1 17.39d ± 3.53 

(20.30) 
13.03d ± 3.68 

(28.25) 
38.80cd ± 6.04 

(15.55) 
508.1d ± 33.04 

(6.30) 
T2 14.78d ± 2.36 

(15.98) 
14.14d ± 1.15 

(24.54) 
12.88ab ± 0.73 

(6.90) 
141.73a ± 19.45 

(13.73) 
T3 8.37bc ± 2.86 

(34.20) 
7.50bc ± 1.89 

(25.23) 
31.55c ± 3.23 

(10.25) 
421.4c ± 26.80 

(6.36) 
T4 9.57c ± 1.01 

(11.51) 
10.87cd ± 2.36 

(21.69) 
41.92d ± 0.30 

(0.72) 
318.4b ± 43.97 

(13.81) 
T5 9.77c ± 2.11 

(21.56) 
25.01e ± 2.36 

(9.42) 
36.84cd ± 0.03 

(0.07) 
376.9c ± 58.64 

(15.56) 
T6 2.79a ± 0.47 

(16.94) 
2.32a ± 0.34 

(14.51) 
11.55ab ± 1.15 

(10.00) 
161.0a ± 19.39 

(12.06) 
T7 4.60a ± 0.54 

(11.69) 
3.57a ± 0.67 

(18.75) 
14.24b ± 2.27 

(15.93) 
263.1b ± 49.46 

(18.80) 
T8 5.08ab ± 1.43 

(28.15) 
4.69ab ± 1.15 

(24.54) 
7.37a ± 0.86 

(11.73) 
135.5a ± 10.69 

(7.89) 
Tagliatelle shaped nests 

TN1 5.60a ± 0.99 
(17.65) 

3.44a ± 0.73 
(21.21) 

43.72b ± 4.69 
(10.73) 

297.5a ± 19.30 
(6.49) 

TN2 13.87b ± 2.62 
(18.91) 

24.45c ± 2.92 
(11.95) 

23.68a ± 2.71 
(11.43) 

412.9b ± 35.31 
(8.55) 

TN3 17.92c ± 3.96 
(22.09) 

15.96b ± 4.34 
(27.19) 

46.41b ± 8.91 
(19.19) 

404.9b ± 27.23 
(6.72) 

Values are means ± standard deviation. Values in brackets 
represent coefficients of variation. Values of the same column with 
the same superscript are not statistically different (p < 0.05). 


